
Many Get Ignored and Breed Contempt 
for AH Regulation He Points Out 

to State Bar Association 
at Butte.

Gov. J. E. Erickson addressing the 
convention o f the Montana Bar asso
ciation at Butte, attacked the multipli
cation of ministerial and administra
tive functions jn the public service and 
the flooding of statute books with use
less, burdensome législation. He de
clared that the excessive number o f o f
fice holders breeds extravugance in 
the conduct o f public business and Is 
one o f the prime causes of high tax
ation from whhh tin* public is suffer
ing.

Commenting on the laxity In en
forcement of some laws. Governor 
Erickson declared ttint a law unen
forced been use it bus not the respect 
and moral support of the people is a 
menace to societ> ami should lie re
pealed or, rather. It never should have 
been enacted He favored wider lat
itude for d.Jstrict Judges in the state 
courts as one reined) to assure more 
effective prosecution In criminal cases, 
holding that privilege of comment up
on evidence, if accorded to judges, 
would make for better Interpretations 
of the law and for better enforcement.

Montana Sportsman’s Paradise
Montana’s fish and game department 

recorded the biggest month’s receipts 
In its history figures Just completed 
covering license sales during June, 
show a total of $41.404.05 turned Into 
the state coffers as compared wlth$32.- 
430.21 for June 1024

With the opening of the fishing sea
son In May, the returns for that month 
in 1025 show a similar increase over 
those of May, 1024, as further Indica
tion o f the growing popularity o f Mon
tana as a sportsman's purudl.se Jn 
May. 1024, the department received 
$2,371 30 in license fee, while in May 
of this .year, with Inclement weather 
prevailing, t lie department received 
$5,540 40

The fish nnd game fund now totals 
more titan $70,000, figures made avail
able by Robert H. Hill, state game 
warden, show Out of the money col
lected for licenses, 25 cents goes to the 
biological fund from each permit v\ 1th 
10 cents to the distributor

Folder for State Tourists
A 24-page folder, “Auto Parks and 

Camp Sites in Montana.” lias Just been 
prepared for distribution among the 
thousands of tourists entering Mon
tana this yeur, by the All-Montana 
Development association The folder 
contains n ]0x12-lnch complete road 
mai», showing the principal highways, 
distances between towns, scenic Illus
trations and pictures of industries, 
agricultural products, etc., from all 
pnrts of Montann ; tlie name of each 
town with n tourist park, showing the 
* ipnlation of the town anil points of 
Interest, all the different conveniences 
and rates at the tourist park

Make Record Tour
A record breaking tour of the Yel

lowstone National park was made by 
County Attorney Ira A. Stngg, bis 
brother, John A. Stngg. and Erl O’Neill 
who left Anaconda by automobile at 8 
o'clock on the morning of July 4 and 
traveled to Old Faithful Inn, where 
they slept for four hours, then con
tinued to the canyon and inspected the 
falls ; thence home, arriving in Ana
conda at midnight of July 5, conclud
ing a tour of the park from Anaconda 
in 32 hours.

Dr. Charles A. Sohenck. world fam
ous forester, has accepted an Invita
tion to teach In the forestry school of 
the state university during the coming 
■winter quarter. Dean T. C. Spaulding 
of the forestry school asserts that he Is 
•probably the greatest living authority 
•on forestry in the world today. The 
•courses he will tench are advanced 
silviculture and forest administration, 
and in his enpneity of special lecturer 
will endeavor to co-ordinate the Amer
ican aDd European forestry practices.

Group three of tke Montana Bank
ers’ association, who met recently at 
Kallspell, elected B. E. Vail of Super
ior as president. The resolution com
mittee favored a service charge on 
small accounts and uniform collection 
of charges In the district. J. W . Brad
ley of Spokane gave an address at the 
luncheon.

The Milwaukee railroad has re
sumed traffic over l«s lines impaired 
by an-,•’Immense' slide following the 
earthquake, June 27. Since that time 
freight and passenger trains for the 
Milwaukee line have been operating 
from Miles City to Sapplngton over the 
Northern Pacific. Construction o f ft 
detour, o r what is known among rail
road men as a “shoo-fly,” has been 
completed. It will take several weeks 
before the old roadbed Is restored to 
its normal functioning, It Is said.

Baker Physician Dies
Dr. Edwin O. Colvin, since 1804 a 

practicing physician at Baker died at 
Kenosha, Wls„ where he was being 
treated for pernicious anemia. He 
w as a native o f Buchanon, Mich., 
where interement was made.

Joseph R. Jackson, former district 
•Judge in Silver Bow county, was unan

imously/ elected president o f the Mon- 
tana^Bar association at the concluding 
session pf-the annual state convention 
¿ taBhrtei;?\Oreat Palls was endorsee 
fo? ih e f 192Ggatherlng.

BIS6EBSCH001 FOB BOIIBBOP
With a vote of 76 in favor sod 14 

opposed, the qualified electors of dis
trict No. 55, Musselshell county, ap
proved a bond issue for the construc
tion of a new unit on the high school 
building at Roundup. The vote was 
very light and there was virtually no 
opposition.

The board of education Is now au
thorized to bond the district for $38,- 
500. ;

The new unit will greatly reduce the 
overcrowded condition of the schools 
which has existed for a number of 
years.

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS

Klwanis .State .convention, .Helena, 
August 7-8.

Golf tournament, Helena, August 13- 
14-15-16.

Reunion of Society of Montana Pion
eers, Bozeman, August 13-14-15.

Montana Conference of Methodist 
churches, Great Falls, Aug. 26.

Masonic Grand Lodge, Missoula, Aug. 
17-22.

Convention of Yellowstone Glacier Bee 
Line highway, at White Sulphur 
Springs, August 17.

New Era in Stockgrowing
Relief for the Montana stockman 

will Ue In more careful selection of 
his foundation herds, feeding his young 
stock In the middle west and the cre
ation o f a greater demand for beef as 
a food product, declared M. A. Tray
lor. of Chicago, vice president of the 
American Bankers' association, ad
dressing the twenty-second annual 
convention of the Montann Bankers’ 
association at Glacier I’urk Hotel 

The delegates were welcomed to the 
park by Governor J E Erickson In 
his address as president, T <> Ham
mond. of Helena, asserted his belief 
that the country was entering Into o 
“sure nnd certain" return of prosperity 
nnd predicted a prosperous future 
Other speakers were ( ' A Rasmussen, 
collector of Internal resenue for the 
district of Montana. IV Ir\lng (Hover, 
second assistant post muster general, 
and Frederick William Wile, an asso
ciation newspaper man.

Many Tourists From Canada
Tourist traffic by automobile from 

various points in Canada is heavy 
through Hcoby at tlie present time 
From five to ten autos loaded with 
their camping equipment may often ite 
seen standing before the II 8. customs 
ami the U. N. immigration offices wait
ing for Inspection and the proper cre
dentials before proceeding on their 
Journey. Likewise a large number of 
tourists nre going north Into Canada 
through that port. Many of those en
tering the 1’nited States are on their 
way to the Yellowstone National and 
the Glacier Nutionnl parks for u tour 
of from two weeks to one month ex
tent.

Jardine Cuts Melon
Stockholders have received notice 

that the J ardine Mining company will 
pay its first dividend soon. The Jar
dine com puny Is n gold mining nnd 
arsenic property and one of the older 
properties of the state. The mine Is 
now under the management of II C 
Barron, of .Tardine The advent of 
the quarterly dividend payments puts 
Park county in the list of Montana 
evounties having mining properties pro
viding a return to stocuholders.

Montana Rider Wins Title
A Montana rider, Ned Bailey, won 

the 1025 Cody championship in the 
Cody stampede, by a spectacular ride 
In the finals on the closing day. This 
young man Is a regular cowboy, mak
ing his living on hts Montann ranch, 
and. according to Caroline Lockhart, 
writer nnd president of the Cody stam
pede, Is a clean sportsman. Mr. Bailey 
was an outstanding performer for the 
San Francisco visiting Elks at the 
rodeo staged for their entertainment.

Ernest Wllllum Evert of Laurel, a 
member of the Yellowstone county con
tingent at the Citizen’s Military Train
ing camp at Fort Douglas, Utah, was 
fatally Injured In n motorcycle acci
dent near the fort, according to a mes
sage received from tho military 
authorities. The boy died In a mili
tary hospital at the fort.

Butte’s bank deposits, on June SO, 
totaled $33,277,147.83, according to the' 
statement of the several banks in re
sponse to the call of the comtroller of 
currency. This amount 13 nearly $3, 
000,000 In excess of the deposits of a 
year ago. The per capita deposit In 
Butte Is $560, believed to be as great 
as in any city In the country.

An Irrigation ditch claimed another 
toddling child as its victim when Maria 
Soledad Leborla, 15-months-old babe, 
was drowned two miles northeast of 
Shepherd. The child’s father was 
drowned while swimming in the Yel
lowstone northeast of Shepherd on 
May 19.

Senator Ptdon Killed by Bolt
William A. Peden, state senator of 

B ig  Horn couhty, was struck and'in
stantly Wiled by lightning while irri
gating on his farm about seven miles 
southeast of Hardin.

Mr. Peden was observed by his wife 
just as the lightning struck. He was 
standing in an irrigation ditch with a 
shovel over his shoulder. The force of 
the lightning was apparently on the 
left side of the body from the head 
downward. The head was lacerated 
and the clothes were torn from the 
body on the left side.
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H a r m fu l

Top Three Inches 
Contain Largest Amonnt

of Plant Fodd.^*.

(Prepared by the United Sutel Departmen* of Agriculture.)
The ka-llck, ka-llck, of-'the-.'-coni 

planter has ceased Its musical- tattoo 
for the season and has been, backet 
into the shed. If there were no w ed  
fcpds Just under the surface'of th« 
soil lying In wait for favorable ger 
mlnatlng conditions, the farmeris wor* 
In the cornfield would be done^for th- 
summer. If there were no weeds'tbere 
would be do need to tune up the oil 
cultivator or cut a forked stick. Th** 
crop would not again need tils atten 
tlon until corn-picking time In the fan 
He could turn his attention to other 
work about the farm, or he could cm 
himself a pole and go flshln’, which 
ever was according to bis individual 
bent—and his cornfield would gtu 
yield as many bushels of corn as t 
would have had he given It the trad: 
tional three times over with corn plow

Cultivation Controls Weeds.
At least some such conclusion mlg't 

oe arrived at from u study of the r> 
suits of various tests by corn cultur 
Ists to determine the real reason for 
cultivating corn. Cultivation, tbev 
agree. Is chiefly for the puitwse <-r 
controlling the weeds. In fact, w*--.i 
eradication may fce the only benefic.m 
result from cultivation after planting 

Nevertheless, there Is that big lit;].* 
word “If” to reckon with. We do h»'** 
weed seeds and we will have w e d ' 
Boon the broad clean spaces between 
the rows of young corn will be covered 
with a mass of green weeds of every 
description. The cultivators will in* 
unlimbered In feverish haste to nttu< k 
tiie weeds and hold them In che< k 
while king corn gets the Jump on them | 

But thut is where the similarity <<( - 
the operation ceases. One farmer will 
set his shovels to plow as deeply ¡>s 
possible. He will hurry across u»- 
Field so that he can sturt his plow <m 
he cross rows— the main Idea uppar \ 
»ntfy being simply to get over the Held 1 
:hree times before the corn Is knee 
nigh and ready to lay by. He be- 
leves that the formation of a dust 
mulch to retain moisture is also u 
lilng to accomplish

Must Keep Weeds Down.
As long as there are weeds, some 

mrt of method will have to be used to 
teep them down. Rotating crops, 
jreventlng weeds going to seed, nnd 
lowing seed that Is free from weed 
eed, nre some of the other principles 
hat will help to keep down weeds, 
kn understanding of the fact tbnt cul- 
IvntloD Is principally for the «tu-pose 
tf killing the weeds and not to silr the 
¡oil or provide a dust mulch, however, 
vl!) modify methods of cultivation.

Thirty-six years ago the Illinois ex- 
»erlment station mude Borne tests In 
Gilch It was Bhown that If weeds were 
tept down by scraping with a hoe 
vlthout any uttempt at forming a dirt 
nulch. the yield was the same as with 
mdlnary deep cultivation, nnd only 
¡lightly less than with ordinary shal- 
ow cultivation.

Twenty years ago the United States 
Department of Agriculture mude slm- 
lor tests at a number of stations over 
lie country nnd obtained similar re
mits.

Now the Illinois station has secured 
iome more figures which further sub- 
ituntiate the former tests. As an av
erage of 24 years of experiments at 
;hat Btatlon It was found that a field 
jf corn In which the weeds were re
moved by scraping them off with a hoe 
Save a yield almost exactly the same 
ns n field cultivated with a surtace 
cultivator. Deep cultivation gave a 
yield of one to two bushels less on 
the average than either shallow culti
vation or scraping with n hoe. Many 
deep cultivations decreased the yield 
further.

Deep Cultivation Harmful.
These experiments Indicate clearly 

that the deep cultivation is harmful. 
Cultivation should be as shallow as 
possible, although deep stirring. 1$ less 
injurious at the first cultivation ?than 
later. The feeder roots of the corn 
plant leave the stalk about two Inches 
below the surface of the soil no ̂ mat
ter how deep the grain has-been  
planted. Plowing close to the stMlt 
and deeper than these roots Injures 
many of these, roots and results in -d £  
creased yields. ' - •

It appears, says the United; .States 
Department of Agriculture, thstv-thft 
top three Inches of soil contaIns7-mp$e 
available plant food than thatlkfarth^ 
down and that It Is of more yMge^ift 
a feeding ground for corn rooUithan 
as a mulch.

Cultivation that mutilates thlsimass 
of roots in the top soil not on^/t^* 
moves the connection of thiifj'cqro, 
plant with this rich source of.Splint- 
food hut destroys Its nntural -l^tsj^  
gathering system. ;

From* the,, great number ofViexpjrt1H 
mental .studies that have been-.imafi«; 
It would seem that the cujtivatio«. 
problem In the corn belt 
weeds-as-economically and a s ^ ^ j  
as possible without plowing so^fi^p^s 
to do hanri to the plant In 
and without making the snt^!#y-ftoi|.i 
unavailable to the roots for^feed^«: 
purposes. Some of our present^®#®?’ 
ments for cultivation are 'designed 
primarily to* produce a mulch;And-stlr. 
the ..ground. There are many^hogt, 
ever, that have been designed .^ «*  
special/reference to weed controU Snch; 
as the weeder, the spring-tooth^ttuk 
row, and the surface cultlvatoK >‘. tocal 
conditions will determine wh|ch 
these can be used to the best .advan-

SelectB Ig^gp ih t  
f o r  E a c f ö F a r m  J o b

Best Way to Preserve Build-
j ings and implements.
1 "
1 . Prepared by the Untied State* Department 

o f Agriculture.)
Painting Improves appearance, but 

the chief purpose of painting on the 
fiirm Is to preserve buildings., fences, 
riml implements from the effects of 
the weather. Interior painting Is usual- 
u done to make the home more attrac
tive. but It also serves a useful pur
pose ib making walls and ceilings more 
-unitary and dark rooms tighter. Paint
ing at regular intervals, says the 
i nlted States Department of Agricul
ture, Is the cheapest way to keep 
ixiildings and Implements in good con
dition.

A knowledge of the different kinds 
"f paint and their particular adapta
bility is a great advantage to the farm
er who wishes to do his own work. 
The department has published Farm
ers’ Bulletin 1452 for the express pur
pose of helping the farmer to select the 
right paint for the particular Job at 
hand. It gives directions for mixing 
paint, for preparing surfaces, and for 
u [»plying the paint. Full directions for 
making and applying several kinds of 
whitewash are Included also.

Painting should not be put off too 
long I f  wood has begun to rot or iron 
has begun to rust, the rotting and rust
ing will continue after the paint has. 
heen applied. Moreover, the longer 
painting is delayed, the more difficult 
and expensive It becomes.

A copy of tbe bulletin may be had 
free of charge, as long as the supply 
lasts, upon request to the United States 
Department of Agriculture, Washing
ton, D. C.

Marketing Poultry and
Eggs Is Important Job

“The time has come when serious 
thought is being given not only to the 
production of poultry and eggs, but 
also to the marketing of these prod
ucts." So declares the poultry and 
egg marketing department of the Illi
nois Agricultural association, F. A. 
Oongler, director.

“The states of Iowa, Illinois, In
diana. Ohio, Missouri, Pennsylvania, 
Minnesota, Wisconsin. Michigan and 
Kansas together sell about 85.000,000 
dozen eggs each year. This amounts 
to 28,000,000 cases or 70,000 carloads. 
And If we add to the value of the eggs 
sold from these states each year, the 
value of the poultry sold, we have no 
less than $205,970,472.’’

Marketing of this large quantity Is 
as Important a problem as producing 
It, says tbe association. “Both produc
ers and distributors of eggs and poul
try products are concerned with the 
best method of moving this produce 
from producer to consumer, so that 
the spread between producer and con
sumer Is reduced to a minimum.

“It Is estimated that the annual 
loss In the United States In marketing 
our egg crop ranges from $40,000,000 
to $50.000,000 and those responsible 
for this loss are everyone who has 
anything to do with eggs from the 
farms to the consumers. The trouble 
Is due largely to the fact that eggs nre 
not bought on the hasls of grade di
rect from the producers."

Most Opportune Time to 
Cut Soy Beans for Hay

"Soy beans may be cut for hay at 
any time between the full bloom stage, 
which usually comes between July 15 
and August 15. and the stage when tbe 
leaves begin to tnrn yellow, some four 
to six weeks later," says O. J. Wil
lard. of the Ohio experiment station.

"Yield, ease of curing and quality of 
hay will mainly determine the time to 
cut The largest yield obtainable at 
one cutting Is secured by cutting when 
about one-fourth of the leaves are yel
low. In one typical test at the uni
versity, these were the results:

"When cut July 25, at full bloom, 
yield was 8.700 pounds an acre; cut 
August 8. with pods well formed, 5.700 
pounds an acre; cut August 29, with 
beans half grown. 6.500 pounds an 
acre; cut September 12. with one- 
fourth of the leaves yellow, 7,400 
pounds an acre."

Do you need any^new1 castings for 
the binder)

• •* •
Hot weather cuts the milk flow, but 

poor feed cuts It even more.
• t  *

For flnq leafy a lfa lfa , most farmers 
shquld: cut yrhen It >  »bout one-tenth 
In bloom. • • •

The hen Is the most efficient of farm 
animals In producing.food, states an 
Ohio university authority.

•  * i*
It-has been -seld. thst there ts no 

’gain without *  :loes,v lniOther words. 
Valh alfalfa -and, lose, despair.

a  man w l #  doe^not keep' his live 
stock well supplied with water Is not 

1)8 18 *  mighty
poor.klnd of tnah.^

■ For the' city man a home garden does 
& o re ! than- produce some vegetables 
for the table ; lt produces a real ap
petite to help eat-’em.

Early cut hay Is best for dairy cat
tle. Greater milk production and 
■healthier cattle will'result. Clover U 
Ijest when cut at or Just before the 
cnit hioom stage.

i .

FORCED PIJÍÜLE& ÁBE 
BEST EGG PRODUCERS
James E. Rice of the Cornell uni

versity experiment station Issued a 
bulletin relative to the possibilities of 
feeding early hatched pullets during 
the summer by retarded or forced 
feeding.

By retarding is meant the Idea that 
feeding is necessary during the late 
summer to check the early tendency 
of laying, with the hope of getting a 
larger egg yield in the early winter.

By forced feeding Is meant the giv
ing of a rich stimulating mash to In
duce egg production.

Concerning the results of his work 
Mr. Rice has certain findings drawn 
from data which are submitted be
low :

1. Forced pullets made a better prof
it than retarded pallets.

2. Forced pallets ate less food per 
hen at less cost per ben than retard
ed pullets.

3. Forced pullets produced more 
eggs of a larger size, at less cost per 
dozen than retarded pullets.

4. Forced pullets produced more 
eggs during early winter than retard
ed pullets.

5. Forced pallets have better hatch
ing results of eggs than retarded pul
lets.

6. Forced pullets made a better peiv 
centage of gain In weight than re
tarded pullets.

7. Forced pullets showed less brood- 
Iness than retarded pullets.

8. Forced pullets had less mortality 
than retarded pulleto.

9. Forced pullets showed better vig
or than retarded pullets.

10. Forced pullets showed the first 
nature molt earlier than retarded pul
lets.

11. Retarded pullets gave better fer
tility of eggs than forced pullets.

12. Hopper-fed dry mnsh gave bet
ter results In gain of weight, produc
tion of eggs, gain in weight of eggs, 
hatching power of eggs, days lost In 
molting, mortality, health nnd profit 
per hen, than wet mash.

13. Wet mash and grain-fed pullets 
consumed slightly less food at less 
cost, and produced eggs at slightly less 
cost per dozen than dry mash and 
grnln-fed pallets.

14. Wet mash and groin-fed pullets 
produced slightly larger eggs of slight
ly better fertility, nnd showed less 
broodiness than dry mnsh and grain- 
fed pullets.

15. Dry mash and graln-fe<l pul
lets laid eggs of good size at an ear
lier period than wet mash and grnic- 
fed pullets.

16. Hopper-fed pullets ate more than 
hnnd-fed pullets.

17. Pullets having whole grain ate 
more grit and Rhell than those having 
a proportion of ground grain.

18. Pullets fed on grain were more 
Inclined to develop bad habits than 
those having a mash.

19. Earliest producers did not give 
ns many eggs In early winter.

20. Enrly layers gained ag rapidly 
In weight as those beginning later to 
lay

21. Prolificacy made by slight dif
ference in weight of hen and weight 
of egg.

22. The most prolific pullets did not 
always tay earliest

Axft.'yonVdras^g>iiroi^ wiur.ft cotv 
stant/ba2ia(ie?"Fe^^eMt|wqtT»;»nd 
achy rso miaerahleycm am’t<mjoy> huh 
m aitV comfart ? * /How/ahont/Vqixr kid- 
neyB? ' Vfen^kuhie^fil^ b£E>tbdy poi
sons. But 'wbCTr tae ̂ kidneys -alow up, 
poisqns^&ccumuHto/and.’ .-ns*# the= sy* 
tent -Bsckiichtf iijmpt'ito follow; with 
sharp p&iju, .dizziness and «moving kid
ney irregularities-.- Don’.t.driay! I f  yw» 
suspect faulty kidney action, ruse Doan s 
P ills . Doah:*lhiive helped thousand»— 
are recommended the world over. Ask
pour neighborT ’

A  M oritaxuu C as«)
Mrs. Ben Yin-//: 

ward, miner, Cam;
No. 4, P. O. Bp;
194, B o u n d  up.l 
Mont., says: "My? 
back was lame' 
and there was^’af 
soreness over my1 
kidneys. When 
stooped the-palm ’ 
were Intense. D l* 
xy spells ahi 
severe headache _  
were bad sjymptQjns/and - there were 
puffy sacs under my~eye».~ My- feet 
and ankles swelled. Three boxes 
of Doan’s PUls relieved me." -

STIMULANT DIURET1C TO THE KIDNEYS

N o m a tte r „ 
how  severed 
or deep seated
the skin trouble may 
be, it usually responds 
to +he com forting, 
h ea lin g  touch ot

And That’s That
Henry Longfellow could take a 

sheet of paper worth one-tenth of a 
cent, write a poem on it und make It 
worth $5,000. That’s genius.

Henry Ford can take a similar 
sheet of paper, write a few words on 
It and make It worth $10,000,000. 
That’s capital.

A workman can take 3 cents* worth 
of steel, make it Into watch springs 
nnd collect hundreds of dollars. That’s 
skill.

A  merchant can. take an article 
worth* 50 cents, advertise It and sell 
■it for $1. That’s business.—From 
Straight Matter.

To Havo a Clear, Swoot 8k!n , 
Touch pimples, redness, roughness 
or itching. If ‘any, with Cutlcura Oint
ment, then bathe with Ontlcnra Soap 
and hot water. Rinse; dry gently and 
dost on a  little Cutlcura Talcum to 
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin. 
Everywhere 25c each.— Advertisement.

Scotch Sugar Beets
Sugar beets planted ' la Scotland 

have given satisfactory results, and It 
Is likely, In view of the subsidy grant
ed by the government, that a factory 
will be built.

It you use Red Cross Ball Blue In 
your laundry, you will not be troubled 
by those tiny rust spots, often caused 
by Inferior bluing. Tty It and see. 

■■— Advertisement

«r

Give Pullets Best Feed
and Careful Attention

“The success of the poultryman is 
measured very largely by the quality 
of the pullets with which he replen
ishes his flock," says Martin Decker,- 
poultry research specialist at the New 
Jersey agricultural experiment sta
tion,

"Great care should be exercised to 
keep the pullets growing uniformly 
from hatching to maturity, as a check 
or setback will cause them to mature 
too late for winter laying. 'Develop
ment Is best promoted by free range 
with an abondance of sbade and-jgt^itn 
food. • -

“We feed grain and keep ,mash be
fore the growing stack cOptíhuallju 
The mash is composed -of .nearly the; 
same combination as oqr-laÿlng mash, 
bat the pallets tend tg, begin Jaying< 
too early If allowed- too much 'of.' lt* 
We must figure on having thè pullets 
come into production abbot tbe middîe; 
of October, or before .'bold weather 
«ets’ln. ;.|í

"The pallets should Jt>e transférré¡(l| 
to winter quarters, gradually— a .few1, 
at a time.' D o not ÿnÇ on  tJie^igfàJ 
nati! the^havè become .ktSel^gmed^tg5- 
thelr"l1aéw surròandthgÀ ^T lèn^feèd l 
tbe laying flock the following ratlonsV 

Mask
100 lbs. Wheat bran 
100 lbs. -wheat nlddtlnti 
100 lbs/ cornmeal *
100 lbs; ground -oats 
100 lbs. ^neat . scrap 

G rata 
100 lbá wheat 
100 lbs. cracked edrn 
100 lbs. 'oats/

Hens Pasture Feeders
Hens are  pasture feeders, .though, 

seldom considered- -such - on many 
farms, to that they .are fenced -army 
from good pasture- J.- G. Halpln of; 
the poultry -department o f the Univer
sity o f  Wisconsin, says that ft .heavy* 
laying heb will not last long untesi 
the bowels are kept in a laxative con
dition. Most poultry keepers :find green 
stuff more practical than drugs. Green 
feed .adds the necessary bulk to the 
ration and. apparently, assista In the 
assimilati^ of nalnerals.

Javanese Colonization
Java plans to spend nearly $50,000,- 

000 within the next ten years in con
struction of railways, hydroelectric 
plants nnd Irrigation equipment In 
connection with oolonl?a_tlon>;projects.

,\>V g yvr8 c.yik

In tat^iilttee-W  ltw  ■ tbe - p«tft • Dr.
SchoUY'Zino-pad Jâthè'Mfe.laare/tiealfac 
.ueatmeat ior <©rn»"At dra* and »hoe atore».
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coNSKPÀTroN GY tù YBßsssf/ssmismü
overcome without drus*. Medicinajorezarctse. 
Complete Instructions. .̂ 1.00,-’- Kxk .a. ¿W lo- 
itler. Dept. t î. Ticmont Et&vNour York-City.

CeeiHf , ()»À ,

t~ -
Esasafgúá ¿ai- SS/í-isra. 
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